
Rick Dart 

Rick Dart took the lead acting role and voice-over in Short Indie Film “Matt 
Gaffney Must Die” [2018].  At the 2019 Australian Screen Industry Network 
Awards Rick took out the Best Actor – Highest Achievement award for the 
film.  You may have also seen Rick in the opening Ceremony of the 2018 
Commonwealth Games featured singing in the National Anthem Video 
Montage.   

Rick is no stranger to the small screen either, having made many 
appearances on local television Network News Items.  In his role as General 
Manager of a Prestigious 4 Star Hotel, he has been invited on many occasions 
to comment on the effects on local Tourism including V8 Supercars, Flood, 
Cyclones and other entertainment events, such as the Australian Festival of 
Chamber Music and the 2020 Elton John Concert. 

Rick’s long career in hospitality has fed his passion for watching, learning 
and imitating the behaviour and accents of people from all over the world as 
well as film and television characters.  Rick’s ease with accents and his 
“everyman” look makes him an ideal candidate to fill the roles of Father 
figures, CEO, Doctor, and others where a mature, professional, or just a 
“regular guy” is required, or to just be the voice behind the character.  Rick’s 
background gives him the ability to communicate and mimic language at 
many levels, from the sophisticated to the downright earthy and his razor-
sharp wit and comedic timing makes him very entertaining.  

Born in Melbourne in 1963, Rick maintains good health and fitness having 
been a keen soccer player and engaged in martial arts training in earlier 
years, and currently enjoys playing beach volleyball in regular and “rebound” 
formats every week in Townsville, North Queensland.  Rick recently 
facilitated and participated in a fundraising, abseiling day from the hi-rise he 
manages. He is not afraid to “give it a go”, swinging down a rope from great 
heights or in beating around the bush fast cars.  Rick also loves relaxing and 
consuming information on advances in technology, space, and medicine. 

Contact Rick Dart on: 

P: 0439 293 888 

E: efwdee63@gmail.com 

IMDB: https://www.imdb.com/name/nm10013125/  
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